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answered some questions. To my surprise, the Holy Spirit moved
strongly and many fell in weeping. I realized how much they need
the work of the Holy Spirit in the city. The next morning, we had a
In October, I made a two-week mission trip to Xinjiang,
coworker meeting at a big factory. When I preached, it was quite
Shaanxi, Henan, Shanxi provinces in Northwest China. We
distracting because of the echo and the noise. But we had plenty of
held meetings in 16 places and ministered to over 2,600 people.
space to pray for everyone at one time. Many were in tears and
The focus of this trip was in the cities. Despite the limitation in
filled with the Holy Spirit. In the afternoon, I first prayed for the
meeting facilities, the Holy Spirit moved mightily among the
young people, and then they were filled with great joy.
city dwellers, especially the businessmen. They face all kinds
We then took the high-speed rail to a city in Henan. The
of pressure in life and are in need of deliverance. They also need
next morning, we met inside a large house in the mountain area.
healings for many sicknesses as well as for the difficult issues in
After preaching under the anointing, I prayed for people in groups
personal relationship. In the recent years, China has experience
and many fell in tears. The Spirit of joy came in the afternoon. I
great economical advance but it comes with many problems.
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s first handpicked several sisters and they all fell in great laughter.
Then I anointed the people with joy in groups. The next morning,
hearts. Corruption, fornication and other crimes are rampant.
we met at a large courtyard on the hill. It was packed with people
Environmental pollution has brought serious health problems.
from the city. When I gave the alter call after preaching, they all
Only the Gospel of Jesus Christ can remove all the sins and
rushed forward. I first prayed for those already in tears. Then I laid
improve overall morality of the society. In the past 20 years, we
hands on several people and suddenly they all fell down at once.
have been mainly focused our ministry in the countryside, but
After preaching in the afternoon, I led them danced around me
recently more extended to the major cities in China.
together in a circle to praise God. When we shouted hallelujah,
I first arrived at night at a major city in Xinjiang. Due to
they all fell down at once and were greatly filled with joy. I then
the safety concerns, we only arranged a small meeting with the
anointed them with joy in groups. Afterward, we went to a remote
coworkers from various places. The next morning, we went to
village. The next morning, we met at the same old house and it
the meeting place in the countryside. After preaching, I prayed
was packed with coworkers. I taught the Bible and then prayed for
for them in groups and many fell in tears. I taught the Bible in
them in groups. Many fell down in tears. The Spirit of joy came
the afternoon, and then prayed for blessings and healings. In the
in the afternoon, and I anointed them with joy in groups.
evening, we went to a house meeting in the city, with mainly
We then took the high-speed train back to a city in Shaanxi.
businesswomen. I prayed for them after preaching, and many
We held a coworker meeting in the suburb the next morning. After
fell in weeping and received deliverance. The next morning, we
preaching, I prayed for them in groups and they fell down in tears.
met again with coworkers. After preaching, I prayed for them
I also prayed for healings and later they were filled with joy. In the
and the brothers were filled with joy. In the afternoon, the sisters
afternoon, we went back to the city and met inside an office. After
were filled greatly in laughter. Lastly, I prayed for the young
preaching, I prayed for people in groups and many wept strongly
coworker team and they were on fire of the Holy Spirit.
in the presence of God. We met at an apartment the next morning
The next day I took a flight to a city in Shaanxi, and then
for Sunday service, with mainly young students. After preaching,
transferred by car to another city at midnight. The next morning,
I prayed for them and many fell in tears. The afternoon meeting
we had a coworker meeting at the prayer mountain. As I led
was in an office building, with mainly white-collar workers.
the worship, the presence of God manifested. After preaching, I
After preaching, I prayed for them and many sisters fell in tears.
first laid hands on the worship team and many fell in tears. In
I then took a flight back to a major city. The next afternoon,
the afternoon, I first prayed for the ministers and they all fell
we met at a house church in a residential area. After preaching, I
down quietly. The next afternoon, I first arrived at their church
prayed for people and. many fell down in tears. We then travelled
for a Q&A session with their seminary students. We then
by a minivan to a town in Shanxi at midnight. The next morning,
proceeded to another church for the special meeting. It was
we met in the nearby village with many coworkers came from
packed with hundreds of people. I preached under the anointing
various places and packed the room. It has been many years since
and then gave an alter call. People all rushed to the front and
last time I ministered in this area. After preaching, I first prayed
it was chaotic. Later I prayed for them in groups and they all
for those who were touched by the Holy Spirit and they fell down
fell down quietly. In the evening, we had a healing crusade and
in weeping. After preaching at noon, the Spirit of joy came and I
it was overflowed to the outside. After preaching, I prayed for
prayed for them in groups to receive the anointing of joy. We then
the cancer patients on the platform, and then ministered to all
went to a house church in the city, with many people packed the
the sick. A wheelchair-bound sister was carried up to receive
small house. After preaching, I prayed for them in turns and then
prayer and then able to walk. Shouts of celebration erupted to
went back to the major city past midnight. The next evening, we
praise God. Many with crutches also could walk on their own.
held a healing meeting at the house church in the city and the room
Afterward, we travelled back to a city after midnight.
was packed. After preaching, I prayed for all the sick in turns and
We arranged a meeting at an office the next evening, with
they all fell down quietly in the presence of God.
mainly businessmen. I preached on topic of the Holy Spirit and
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